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FORMER STUDENT
BECOMES PRINCIPAL
BY JOCELYN BARRETT

FORMER STUDENT BECOMES PRINCIPAL
NAPLES- COVID isn’t the only
thing that has changed East Naples
this year. Throughout the years,
ENMS has had many different principals that all have come from very
different backgrounds, but perhaps
not quite like this.

STAFF

Principal Maryann Gallegos with
Jocelyn...Photo by Valerie Bender

Mrs. Maryann Gallegos, Ed.S., last year’s Assistant Principal Curriculum, has
been promoted to Principal of East Naples Middle School for the 2021-2022
school year.
“It was very emotional for me. If there was one goal in life, that was it. I wanted
to be the principal because I know how it felt every time I went to a different
school,” said Mrs. Gallegos.
Mrs. Gallegos is the daughter of migrant workers and attended over 30 different schools throughout her childhood. She lived in one room with eight people
and no bathroom for a long while. As a child, she would go with her family to
follow crops in April and come back in October.
She has been married for 33 years, has four children, and five grandchildren.
The reason she wanted to become a teacher/principal continued..
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..became evident when she had her second
baby. She was always singing and reading
to the baby, and when she dropped her
child off at daycare she wanted to stay
with her child because she thought it was
interesting that you can teach someone
who doesn’t know how to do much, to do
so much. She has been in education for 30
years ( 20 years teaching and 10 years
administration). Her main hobbies are to
dance and cook. She always has music
planning in her office (* In my (Jocelyn)
opinion, she has great taste in music).
She has taught at Naples Park Elementary,
Golden Gate Elementary, Manatee Middle
School, Manatee Elementary, administra-

tion at Naples High School, and administrator in Immokalee. Now she is the principal at East Naples Middle School.
Mrs. Gallegos loves when we get excited
about learning, and she loves when she
sees that lightbulb go off when we figure
something out. She loves getting to interact with us whenever she can, and she is
usually around the school checking up on
us.
One of her least favorite things about being the principal is having to get things
done as soon as possible and not getting to
interact because of meetings.

“She asked for help when she was struggling in school and now she has
four degrees. Now it’s your turn. As for help when you need it. Happy
National Principal’s Month, Mrs. Gallegos!!”
BAND HAS A SUCCESSFUL START TO
SY 2021-2022!! BY ETHAN HALL
Let us get to know one of our Middle School teachers a little better...Mr. Hance. Did
you know that Mr. Hance has been teaching music for 35 years!? He has been at East
Naples Middle School for 21 years, Golden Gate Middle School for 7 years, a high
school for 1 year, and a college for 4 years, as a
graduate teaching assistant. An interesting fact
Mr. Hance thought students would like to
know is that that in his free time he races cars!
Our East Naples Band had the opportunity to
perform at the Naples High football game on
October 9. Mr. Hance said, “I think our band
did a great job!” They invited us for band night
and we were excited to accept. The East Naples Middle School band had to
memorize the “Star Spangled
Banner,” which they played at
the beginning of the game and
the "Hey Song.” They did a great
job with both! Way to go East
Naples Middle School Band!
Additionally, the East Naples
Middle School Band had their
first in person concert in a long
time for parents and community
members on October 7. Please
see the pictures of our wonderful
band to the left:
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Instagram and Snapchat Logos along with a picture of Nike Mags!

Brianna Sande...Photo by Yeiner

FROM THE DESK OF JAMES T.
The future of shoes is here! Nike Mags are for $12,000 per pair! They
can lace themselves and change color! What comes next, Nike shoes
that have jets coming out of them?

Snapchat and Instagram have been competing for more than 10 years!
Which do your prefer, Snapchat, or Instagram? Personally I like Snapchat more.

Happy Halloween! I’m glad we can trick or treat this year. I’m thinking
pink soldiers are going to march down the streets as I grab candy.
What are you going to be for Halloween?

EDITOR-INCHIEF’S
CORNER:

Salutation’s sirs,
madams, and people
of all genders! My
name is Briana C.
Sande, but you can
call me Sunday! I am
the editor-in-chief of
the Gator Gazette. I
was born in Nevada
in 2009, and my
birthday is September 30th. I really like
clowns and rhythm
games, and I am a
BIG fan of the band
called “Cheshyre.”
Fun fact, I’m the ONLY one in my family
who has uneven foot
placing and I have a
WHOLE feast of family members in Cuba.
I’m also kind of loca
no cap.
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CHINA LIMITS GAMING BY HANS ALCE
China has limited gaming
even further for those under 18. The details are
that children can play
from 8:00pm – 9:00pm
only on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays to protect the “physical and
mental health” of children. They say they want
to keep kids from being
addicted (this includes
teenagers too). Not everyone agrees but most doctors and scientists think
that gaming can be addictive. The game companies

are also required to make
sure their players are
signing in with their real
names and birthdays.
Some parents in China
are glad because of this,
and others aren’t sure the
new rules will make a difference. China had already had rules about
this; before, children had
only been allowed to
game only for one and a
half hours a day. Although playing games can
have benefits.

TEACHERS AND STAFF
GET READY FOR
HALLOWEEN!!
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Mrs. Trevino, Ms. Trevino, and Ms.
Roxberry helped decorate the mailroom!

Thank you to all those who provided sweet
treats!

PLEASE VIEW THE MONTH IN SPORTS FOR
CROSS COUNTRY AND VOLLEYBALL!!

Thank you coaches Clarke, Thurner, and Hernandez!

Photos Courtesy of Coach Heather Clarke/Cross Country

Photo Courtesy of Coach Heather Clarke
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We Welcome
Contributions:

PARTIAL PICTURE OF GATOR GAZETTE STAFF:

Please submit any
contributions to
your ELA teachers
and they will submit
to the Gator Gazette!
We welcome contributions from all students and look forward to publishing
your creative work!!!
L to R: Sunday, Jackie, Ethan, Hans, Yenier, Front: James

LAST LOOK: ENMS
STUDENTS HEAR
THAT THEY ARE

STUDENT OF
THE MONTH!
East Naples Middle School
4100 Estey Ave
Naples, FL 34104
Phone: 239-377-3600
Fax: 239-377-3601
Www.collierschools.com/ENM

